Neurophysiological evidence is describeds howing that some neuronsi nt he macaque inferior temporal visual cortexh aver esponses that arei nvariant with respectt ot he position,s ize, view,a nd spatialf requency of facesa nd objects, andt hatt hese neurons show rapidprocessingand rapidlearning. Critical band spatialfrequency maskingisshown to be ap ropertyo ft hese face-selective neuronsand of theh uman visual perception of faces. Whichf aceo ro bjecti sp resent is encodedu sing ad istributed representation in whiche achn euronc onveys independenti nformation in itsfi ring rate, with little informatione vident in ther elativet imeo ffi ring of differentn eurons.T hise nsemble encoding hasthe advantages of maximizing theinformation in therepresentationusefulfor discrimination betweenstimuli usingasimple weighted sumofthe neuronal firingbythe receivingn eurons,g eneralization, andg racefuld egradation.T hese invariantr epresentationsare ideallysuitedtoprovide theinputstobrain regionssuchasthe orbitofrontal cortexa nd amygdala that learnt he reinforcementa ssociationso fa ni ndividual'sf ace, fort henthe learning,and theappropriate social andemotional responsesgeneralizeto otherviews of thesameface. Atheoryisdescribed of howsuchinvariant representations mayb ep roducedb ys elf-organizing learning in ah ierarchicallyo rganized seto fv isual corticalareas with convergent connectivity.The theory utilizes either temporal or spatial continuity with an associativesynapticmodificationrule. Anotherpopulationofneurons in thec ortex in thesuperiort emporals ulcuse ncodes othera spects of facessuchasface expression,e ye-gaze, face view,a nd whethert he head is moving.T hese neuronst hus provideimportant additional inputs to partsofthe brainsuchasthe orbitofrontalcortex andamygdalathatare involved in social communicationand emotionalbehaviour.
Introduction
This position paperd escribes evidence on howi nformationa bout facesi sr epresented by neurons in differentbrain areas, andonthe computationalprocesses beingperformed in each area.T hisp rovidesaf oundationf or helpingt ou nderstands omeo ft he neuropsychologyoff acep rocessing. Thef ocus of thepaper is notonlyo nthe different temporal lobe cortical areaswithrepresentations of faces, butalsoonthe orbitofrontal and cingulatecortices,the amygdala,and theneuropsychological changesthatfollowdamage to these. In addition,e videnceo nc ritical band maskingo ff acer epresentations and processing,which addressesquestions abouthow facesare beingprocessed in thebrain, is described.The neurophysiological recordings aremademainlyinnon-human primates, macaques,firstlybecause thetemporaland frontallobes,inwhich this processing occurs, arem uchm ored eveloped than in non-primates, ands econdlyb ecause thefi ndings are relevant to understanding theeffects of braindamageinpatients, as will be shown.
In section2 ,Ishow that therea re at leastt wo main populationso ff ace-selective neuronsinthe anteriortemporalcortical visual areas. Thefirstpopulationistuned to the identity of facesand hasrepresentations that areinvariantwithrespect to,f or example, retinalposition, size,and even view.These invariant representationsare ideallysuitedto providet he inputs to brainr egions such as theo rbitofrontal cortex anda mygdalat hat learn thereinforcement associations of an individual's face,for then thelearning, andthe appropriate social ande motional responsesg eneralizet oo ther viewso ft he same face. Moreover,these inferior temporal cortex neuronshavesparsedistributedrepresentations of faces, whichare showntobewellsuitedasinputstothe stimulus-reinforcer association learningm echanismsi nt he orbitofrontalc ortex anda mygdalat hata llow different emotionaland social responses to be made to thefaces of differentindividuals,depending on ther einforcers received. Thep roperties of theseneurons tunedt of acei dentity, and howthe brainmay learn theseinvariantrepresentations of faces, aredescribed in sections 3-12.Section 14 describes asecondmainpopulationofneurons that areinthe cortexin thes uperiort emporals ulcus, whiche ncodeo ther aspectso ff aces such as face expression,eye-gaze, face view,and whetherthe head is moving.Thissecondpopulation of neuronst husp rovidesi mportant additional inputs to parts of theb rain such as the orbitofrontalc ortexa nd amygdala that arei nvolvedi ns ocialc ommunication and emotionalb ehaviour.T hiss econdp opulationo fn eurons mayi ns omec ases encode reinforcementvalue (e.g.f acee xpressionn eurons)o rp rovide social information that is very relevant to whetherreinforcers will be received,suchasneurons that signal eye-gaze, or whetherthe head is turning towardsorawayfromthe receiver.Insections15and 16, Id escribet he responseso ff ace-selectiven eurons in twoa reas,t he amygdala and orbitofrontalc ortex, to whicht he temporal corticalareas have direct projections. Ia lso review evidence (insection 16)thatdamagetothe humanorbitofrontal cortex canimpair face (and voice) expression identification. Theo rbitofrontal cortex is also shownt ob e involved in ther apid reversal of behaviourt os timuli (which couldb et he face of an individual)w hent he reinforcementc ontingencies change,a nd therefore to have an important role in social ande motional behaviour. Moreover,t he humano rbitofrontal cortex is showntobeactivated in asimplemodel of humansocialinteraction when aface expression change indicatesthatthe face of aparticularindividualisnolongerreinforcing.
Neuronal responses found in different temporal lobe cortex visual areas
Visual pathways project by anumberofcortico-cortical stages from the primaryvisual cortexu ntil theyr each the temporal lobe visual cortical areas (Baizer,U ngerleider,& Desimone, 1991; Maunsell &N ewsome, 1987; Seltzer &P andya, 1978) in which some neurons that respond selectively to faces are found (Bruce, Desimone, &G ross, 1981; Desimone, 1991; Desimone, Albright, Gross,&Bruce, 1984; Desimone &Gross, 1979; Gross,D esimone, Albright, &S chwartz, 1985; Perrett, Hietanen, Oram, & Benson, 1992; Perrett, Rolls, &C aan, 1979; Perrett, Rolls, &C aan, 1982; Rolls, 1981 Rolls, , 1984 Rolls, , 1991 Rolls, ,1 992, 2000a Rolls, , 2005 ; Rolls &D eco,2 002). The inferiort emporal visual cortex, area TE, is divided on the basis of cytoarchitecture, myeloarchitecture, and afferenti nput into areas TEa, TEm, TE3, TE2, and TE1. In addition, there is as et of different areas in the cortexi nt he superior temporals ulcus (Baylis, Rolls, &L eonard, 1987; Seltzer &P andya, 1978 ;see Figure 1 ). Of these latter areas, TPO receives inputs from temporal, parietal, and occipital cortex; PGa and IPaf rom parietal and temporal cortex; and TS and TAap rimarily from auditorya reas (Seltzer &P andya, 1978) .
Considerable specialization of function wasf ound in recordings made from more than 2,600 neurons in these architectonically defined areas (Baylis et al., 1 987) . Areas TPO,PGa, and IPaare multimodal, with neurons that respond to visual,auditory,and/or somatosensoryi nputs; the inferior temporal gyrus and adjacent areas (TE3, TE2, TE1, Tea, and TEm) are primarily unimodal visual areas; areas in the cortexinthe anterior and dorsal parto ft he superior temporal sulcus (e.g. TPO,I Pa and IPg) have neurons specialized forthe analysis of moving visual stimuli; and neurons responsive primarily to facesa re found moref requently in areas TPO,T Ea, and TEm, where theyc omprise approximately 20% of the visual neurons responsive to stationarystimuli, in contrast to the other temporal cortical areas in which theyc omprise 4-10%. The stimuli which activateother cells in these TE regions include simple visual patterns, such as gratings, and combinations of simple stimulusfeatures (Gross et al.,1985; Tanaka, Saito, Fukada, &M oriya, 1990) .D ue to the fact that face-selective neurons, though found in high proportion in some subregions (Tsao, Freiwald, Tootell, &L ivingstone, 2006) , nevertheless are found in lower proportions in many temporal lobe architectonic regions ,itmight be expected that only largelesions,orlesions that interrupt outputs of these visual areas, would produce readily apparent face-processing deficits. Moreover,n eurons with responses related to facial expression, head and face movement, and gesturea re morel ikely to be found in the cortexi nt he superior temporal sulcus,whereas neurons with activity related to facial identity are morelikely to be found in the TE areas (Hasselmo, Rolls, &Baylis, 1989) . The face-selective temporal cortexn eurons we have studied are found mainly between7and 3mmp osterior to the sphenoid reference, which in a3 -4 kg macaquec orrespondst oa pproximately 11-15mmanterior to the interauralplane . The 'middle face patch' of Tsao et al. identified with fMRI in the macaque was at A6, which is probably partof the posterior inferior temporalcortex. Tsao et al. also described 'anterior face patches' at A15 to A22.A15 might correspond to where we have analysed face-selective neurons (it might translate to 3mmp osteriort oo ur sphenoid reference).
In human fMRI studies,e vidence fors pecialization of function is described (Grill-Spector &Malach, 2004; Haxby,Hoffman, &Gobbini, 2002 ;O'Toole, Jiang, Abdi, &H axby,2 005; Spiridon, Fischl, &K anwisher,2 006; Spiridon &K anwisher, 2002) related to face processing (in the fusiformface area, which may correspond to parts of the macaque inferior temporal visual cortexi nw hich face neurons are common); to face expression and gesture (i.e. moving faces; in the cortexi nt he superior temporal sulcus,which corresponds to the macaquecortexinthe superior temporalsulcus); to objects( in an area that may correspond to the macaque inferiort emporal cortexi n which object but not face representations are common, as described above); and to spatial scenes (in ap arahippocampal area which probably corresponds to the macaque parahippocampal gyrus areas in which neurons are tunedt os patial view and to combinationso fo bjectsa nd the places in which theya re located (GeorgesFrançois,R olls, &R obertson, 1999; Robertson, Rolls, &G eorges-François, 1998; Rolls, 1999c; Rolls&Kesner,2006; Rolls, Robertson, &Georges-François, 1997; Rolls, Treves, Robertson, Georges-François, &P anzeri, 1998; Rolls&Xiang, 2006; Rolls, Xiang, & Franco, 2005) ) .However,there is much debate arising from these human fMRI studies abouthow specificeach region is foradifferent type of function, in that such studies do not provide clear evidence on whether individual neurons canbeveryselective forface identity versus face expression versus objectsand thereby conveyspecific information aboutt hese differentc lasseso fo bject;w hether any one neuron encodes information independently of other neurons or in contrast whether there is great redundancy; whethereach area contains amixture of differentpopulations of neurons each tuned to different specificc lasses of visual stimuli, or neurons with relativelyb roadt uning that respond at least partly to differentc lasses of stimuli; about whether temporalc ortical areas without strong fMRI activations to faces nevertheless contain some face-selective neurons; and about the fine-grain topology within ac ortical area. The single neuron studies in macaquesd escribed above and below do provide direct evidenceo n these questions. The neuronal recording studies show that individual neurons can be highly tuned in that theyc onvey information aboutf ace identity,f ace expression, head movement, objects, or spatial view.T he recording studies show that within these differentc lasses, individual neurons by responding differentlyt od ifferent memberso ft he class convey information aboutw hose face it is, what the face expression is, etc., using as parse-distributed code with an approximately exponential firing rate probability distribution.The neuronal recording studies also show that each cytoarchitectonically defined area contains differentproportions of face identity versus object neurons, but that the proportion of face-selective neurons in any one area is not higher than 20% of the visually responsive neurons in ac ytoarchitectonically defined area, so that considerable intermixing of specifically tunedn eurons is the rule (Baylis et al., 1 987) , although therea re subregions with high proportions of face-selective neurons (Tsao et al., 2 006) .T he neuronal recording studies also show that at the fine spatial scale, clustersofneurons extending forapproximately 1-several mm with tuning to one aspect of stimuli arecommon(e.g.face identity,the visual textureofstimuli, or a particular class of head motion),a nd this can be understood as resulting from selforganizing mapping based on local cortical connectivity when ahigh-dimensional space of objects, faces, etc., must be represented on at wo-dimensional cortical sheet (Rolls, 2008; Rolls &D eco, 2002) . Indeed, consistent with self-organizing map principles, there is ahigh concentration of face-selective neurons within apatch identifiedbyfMRI (Tsao et al.,2006) . However,and consistentwith neuronal recording studies,mapping with activity-dependent cellular markers shows that there is ap atchyd istribution of areas with predominantly face-selective neurons,p laced betweena reas with objectselective neurons, throughout the monkeyi nferior temporalv isual cortical area, with the face-selective patchesh aving estimated widths of several mm (Zangenehpour & Chaudhuri, 2005) .E ven in the human fusiformf ace area, there is some evidence forp atches that are not very selective forf aces, but instead respond to objects (Grill-Spector,S ayres, &R ess, 2006) . Thus overall the evidence is consistent with a patchyd istribution of face-selective neurons in the inferior temporalc ortical areas, consistent with self-organizingmap principles that arise because of the predominance of short-rangee xcitatory( 1-several mm) connections in the neocortex, and the resulting minimization of wiring length between neurons that are interconnected for computational reasons (Rolls,2008) .However,the spatial topographyoff ace-selective neurons in the inferior temporal cortical areas is notam atter of fundamental significance fort he types of computation and processing that are performed in the inferiort emporalc ortical areas, and it is to these more fundamentali ssues that we now turn.
The selectivity of one population of neurons for faces
The inferior temporal cortexn eurons described in our studies as having responses selective forf acesa re selective in that theyr espond 2-20 times more (and statistically significantly more)tofacesthan to awide rangeofgratings, simple geometrical stimuli, or complext hree-dimensionalo bjects (Baylis, Rolls, &L eonard, 1985; Baylis et al.,1 987; Rolls, 1984 Rolls, , 1992 Rolls, , 1997 Rolls, , 2000a Rolls&Deco, 2002) . The recordings are made while the monkeys performavisual fixation task in which after the fixation spot has disappeared, a stimuluss ubtending typically 8 8 is presented on av ideo monitor (or,i ns ome earlier studies,while monkeys performavisual discrimination task). The responses to faces are excitatoryw ith firing rates often reaching 100 spikes/s, sustained,a nd have typical latencies of 80-100 ms. The neurons are typically unresponsive to auditoryo rt actile stimuli and to the sight of arousing or aversive stimuli. Thesefi ndings indicate that explanations in terms of arousal, emotional, or motor reactions, and simple visual feature sensitivityare insufficienttoaccount forthe selective responses to faces and face features observed in this population of neurons Perrett et al.,1982; Rolls& Baylis, 1986) . Observations consistent with these findings have been publishedb y Desimone et al. (1984) , whodescribed asimilar population of neurons located primarily in the cortexinthe superior temporal sulcus which responded to faces but not to simpler stimuli such as edges and barsortocomplexnon-facestimuli (see also Gross et al.,1985) .
These neurons are specialized to providei nformation aboutf aces in that they providemuch more information (on average0.4 bits) about which (of 20) face stimuli is being seen than about which (of 20) non-face stimuli is beingseen (on average0.07 bits) (Rolls &T ovee, 1995; Rolls, Treves, &T ovee, 1997) . These information theoretic procedures provideanobjective and quantitative way to showwhatis'represented' by ap articular neuron and by aparticular population of neurons.
4. The selectivity of these neurons for individual face features or for combinations of face features
Masking out or presenting parts of the face (e.g.eyes, mouth, or hair) in isolation reveal that different cells respond to differentf eatures or subsetso ff eatures. Fors ome cells, responses to the normal organization of cut-out or line-drawn facial features are significantly larger than to images in which the samefacial features are jumbled (Perrett et al.,1 982; Rolls, 2008; Rolls, Tovee, Purcell, Stewart,&A zzopardi, 1994) .T hese findings are consistentwith the hypotheses developed below that by competitive selforganization some neurons in these regions respond to parts of facesb yr esponding to combinations of simpler visual properties received from earlier stages of visual processing, and that other neurons respond to combinations of parts of faces and thus respond only to whole faces. Moreover,t he finding that fors ome of these latter neurons the parts must be in the correct spatial configuration showst hat the combinationsf ormed can reflect not just the features present,b ut also their spatial arrangement. Thisp rovides aw ay in which binding can be implemented in neural networks (Elliffe, Rolls, &S tringer,2 002; Rolls, 2008; Rolls &D eco, 2002) . Further evidence that neurons in these regions respond to combinations of featuresi nt he correct spatial configuration was found by Tanaka et al. (1990) using combinations of features that are used by comparable neurons to define objects.
Distributed encoding of face and object identity
An important question foru nderstanding brain function is whether ap articular object (or face)i sr epresented in the brain by the firing of one or af ew gnostic (or 'grandmother') cells (Barlow, 1 972) , or whether instead the firing of ag roup or ensembleofcells each with differentprofiles of responsiveness to the stimuli provides the representation. It has been shown that the representation of which particular object (face) is present is rather distributed. Baylis et al. (1985) showed this with the responses of temporal cortical neurons that typically responded to several membersofaset of five faces, with each neuron having adifferentprofile of responses to each face. In afurther study using 23 faces and 45 non-face natural images, ad istributed representation was again found (Rolls &T ovee, 1995) , with the averages parseness being 0.65. (The sparseness of the representationprovided by aneuron can be defined as
where r s is the mean firing rate of the neuron to stimulus s in the set of S stimuli, see Rolls and Treves (1998) and Franco, Rolls, Aggelopoulos, and Jerez (2007) . If the neurons are binary( either firing or not to ag iven stimulus), then a would be 0.5 if the neuron respondedto50% of the stimuli, and 0.1 if aneuron responded to 10% of the stimuli.)Ifthe spontaneous firing rate was subtracted from the firing rate of the neuron to each stimulus, so that the changes of firing rate, i.e. the active responses of the neurons, were used in the sparseness calculation, then the 'response sparseness' had a lower value, with am ean of 0.33 fort he population of neurons. The distributedn ature of the representation canb ef urther understoodb yt he findingt hat the firing rate distribution of single neurons when awider angeo fn atural visual stimuli are being viewed is approximately exponentially distributed,with rather fews timuli producing high firing rates, and increasingly largen umberso fs timuli producing lower and lower firing rates (Baddeley et al.,1997; Franco et al.,2007; Rolls &T ovee, 1995; Treves, Panzeri, Rolls, Booth, &W akeman, 1999 ) (seeF igure 2). The sparseness of such an exponential distribution of firing rates is 0.5. It has been shown that the distribution may arise from the threshold non-linearity of neurons combined with short-termv ariability in the responses of neurons (Treves et al., 1 999) .
Complementary evidence comes from applying information theoryt oa nalyse how information is represented by apopulation of these neurons. The information required to identify which of S equiprobable events occurred (or stimuli were shown) is log 2 S bits. (Thus, 1b it is required to specify which of two stimuli wass hown, 2b its to specify which of four stimuli was shown, 3b its to specify which of eight stimuli was shown, etc.) The important point fort he present purposes is that if the encoding was local (or grandmother celll ike), the number of stimuli encoded by ap opulation of neurons would be expected to rise approximately linearly with the numberofneurons in the population. In contrast,w ith distributed encoding,p rovidedt hat the neuronal responses are sufficiently independent and are sufficiently reliable (not too noisy),the numbero fs timuli encodableb yt he population of neurons might be expected to rise exponentially as the number of neurons in the sample of the population was increased.T he information available about which of 20 equiprobable faces had been shown that was available from the responses of differentn umbers of these neurons is shown in Figure 3 . First, it is clear that some information is available from the responses of just one neuron -onaverageapproximately 0.34 bits. Thus,knowing the activityo fj ust one neuron in the population does provide some evidence about which stimulus was present.This evidence that information is available in the responses of individual neurons in this way, without having to know the state of all the other neurons in the population, indicates that information is made expliciti nt he firing of individual neurons in aw ay that will allow neurally plausible decoding, involving computing as um of input activities each weighted by synaptic strength, to work (see below). Second,i ti sc lear (Figure 3 ) that the information rises approximately linearly,a nd the number of stimuli encoded thus rises approximately exponentially,as the number of cells in the sample increases (Abbott, Rolls, &T ovee, 1996; Rolls & Treves, 1998; Rolls, Treves et al.,1 997) .
It hasinaddition been shown that there are neurons in the inferior temporalvisual cortexthat encode view invariant representations of objects, and forthese neurons the same type of representation is found, namely distributed encoding with independent information conveyed by differentneurons (Booth &R olls, 1998) .
Thea nalysesj ustd escribed were obtained with neuronst hatw eren ot simultaneously recorded, but we have more recently shownt hat with simultaneously recorded neurons similar results are obtained, that is the information about which stimulusw as showni ncreases approximately linearly with the numbero fn eurons, showing that the neurons convey information that is nearly independent (Panzeri, Figure2 . Firing rate distribution of asingle neuron in the temporal visual cortex to aset of 23 face (F) and 45 non-face images of natural scenes. The firing rate response (^the standard error) to each of the 68 stimuli is shown, i.e.t he spontaneous firing rate has been subtracted so that the 0b aseline is the spontaneous firing rate.Pindicates aface profile stimulus and aBabody partstimulus such as ahand. (After Rolls &T ovee, 1995) . Schultz, Treves, &R olls, 1999; Rolls, Aggelopoulos, Franco, &T reves, 2004; Rolls, Franco, Aggelopoulos, &P erez, 2006) . (Consistently,G awne and Richmond (1993) showed that even adjacent pairs of neurons recordeds imultaneously from the same electrode carried information that was approximately 80% independent.) In the researchd escribed by , , and Franco, Rolls, Aggelopoulos, and Treves (2004) , we developed methods formeasuring the information in the relative time of firing of simultaneously recorded neurons, which might be significant if the neurons became synchronized to some but not other stimuli in aset, as postulated by Engel, Konig, Kreiter,Schillen, and Singer (1992) . We found that forthe set of cells currently available, almosta ll the information was available in the firing rates of the cells, and very little (not more than approximately 5% of the total information) was available aboutt hese static images in the relative time of firing of different simultaneously recorded neurons Rolls et al.,2004; Rolls, Franco, Aggelopoulos, &Reece, 2003) . The sameresult was found in natural scenes in which two test images had to be segmented from ac omplex background, the features of each object had to be bound together,and the monkeyhad to use top-down attention to searchf or one of two images in ac omplexs cene (Aggelopoulos, Franco, &Rolls, 2005) . Thus the evidence is that forrepresentationsof facesa nd objects in the inferior temporal visual cortex( and of space in the primate hippocampusa nd of odours in the orbitofrontalc ortex, see Rolls, Critchley,&Treves, 1996; Rolls et al.,1 998) ,m ost of the information is available in the firing rates of the neurons.
It is unlikely that there are furtherp rocessing areas beyond those described wheree nsemblec oding changesi nto grandmotherc ell( local) encoding. Anatomically,t here does not appear to be aw hole further set of visual processing areas present in the brain; and outputs from the temporal lobev isual areas such as those described, aret aken to limbica nd related regions such as the amygdala and orbitofrontal cortex, and viat he entorhinal cortext he hippocampus, where associations between the visual stimuli and other sensoryr epresentations are formed (see Rolls, 2005 ; Rolls&Deco,2 002). Indeed, tracing this pathway onwards, we have found ap opulation of neurons with face-selective responses in the amygdala (Leonard,R olls, Wilson, &B aylis, 1985; Rolls, 2000b) and orbitofrontal cortex ( Rolls, Critchley,B rowning, &I noue, 2006) , and in the majority of these neurons,d ifferent responses occur to differentf aces, with ensemble( not local) coding still being present.T he amygdala in turnp rojects to another structure which may be important in otherb ehavioural responses to faces, the ventral striatum,a nd comparable neurons have also been found in the ventral striatum (Williams,R olls, Leonard, & Stern, 1993) .
Advantageso fthe distributed representation of objects and faces for brain processing
The advantagesofthe distributed encoding found are explained elsewhere (Rolls, 2005 (Rolls, , 2007 (Rolls, , 2008 Rolls&Deco,2002; Rolls&Treves, 1998) and summarizedb riefly here.
Exponentially high coding capacity
This property arises from ac ombination of the encodingb eing sufficientlyc lose to independent by the different neurons (i.e. factorial), and sufficiently distributed, and is illustrated by the evidence showninFigure 3. One of the underlying themes here is the neural representation of faces and objects. Howwould one know that one had found a neuronal representationoffaces or objectsinthe brain? The criterionsuggested (Rolls, 2008; Rolls &T reves, 1998 ) is that when one can identify the face or object that is present (from al arges et of stimuli, that might be thousands or more) with ar ealistic numberofneurons, say in the order of 100, and with some invariance, then one has a useful representation of the face or object.
The properties of the representation of faces, or objects (Booth &Rolls, 1998) ,have been evidentw hen the readout of the information was by measuring the firing rate (i.e. the number of spikes)o ft he neurons, typically over a2 0, 50,o r5 00 ms period. Thus, information can be readout without taking into account any aspects of the possible temporal synchronization betweenn eurons (Engel et al., 1 992) ,o rt emporal encodingw ithin as pike train (Aggelopoulos et al.,2 005; Franco et al.,2 004; Rolls et al.,2004; Rolls, Franco et al.,2003; Rolls, Treves et al.,1997; Tovee, Rolls, Treves, &B ellis, 1993) .
Ease with which the code can be read by receiving neurons For brain plausibility,i ti sa lso ar equirement that neurons should be able to read the code. This is why when we have estimated the information from populations of neurons, we have used in addition to aprobability estimating measure (optimal, in the Bayesian sense),also adot product measure, which is away of specifying that all that is required of decoding neurons would be the property of adding up postsynaptic potentials produced through each synapse as ar esult of the activityo fe ach incoming axon (Abbott et al., 1 996; Rolls, Treves et al., 1 997) .I tw as found that with such a neurallyp lausible algorithm( the Dot Product, DP,a lgorithm), which calculateswhich averageresponsevector the neuronal responsevector on asingle test trial was closest to by performing an ormalized dot product (equivalent to measuring the angle between the test and the averagevector), the same genericresults were obtained,with only a40% reduction of information compared with the moree fficient (PE) algorithm. Thisi sa n indication that the brain could utilizethe exponentially increasing capacity forencoding stimuli as the numberofn eurons in the population increases.
Higher resistance to noise Becausethe decoding of adistributed representation involves assessing the activity of a whole population of neurons,and computingadot product or correlation, adistributed representation provides more resistance to variation in individual components than does alocal encoding scheme (Panzeri, Biella, Rolls, Skaggs, &Treves, 1996; Rolls, 2008; Rolls &D eco, 2002) .
Generalization
Generalization to similar stimuli is again ap roperty that arises in neuronal networks if distributed but not if local encoding is used. The generalization arises as aresult of the fact that an euron can be thought of as computing the inner or dot product of the stimulusr epresentation with its weight vector (seef urther Rolls, 2008; Rolls &D eco, 2002; Rolls &T reves, 1998) .
Completion
Completion occursinassociative memory networks by asimilar process.Completion is the property of recall of the whole of apatterninr esponset oa ny partoft he pattern. Completion arises because any parto ft he stimulus representation, or pattern, is effectively correlated with the whole patternd uring memorys torage. Completion is thus aproperty of distributed representations and not of local representations. It arises, forexample, in auto-association (attractor) neuronalnetworks, which are characterized by recurrentconnectivity.Itisthought that such networks are important in the cerebral cortex, where the association fibres between nearby pyramidal cells may help the cells to retrieve arepresentation that dependsonmany neurons in the network (Rolls, 2008; Rolls &D eco, 2002; Rolls &T reves, 1998) .
Graceful degradation or fault tolerance
This also arises only if the input patterns have distributed representations,a nd not if theya re local. Local encodings uffers suddend eterioration once the few neurons or synapses carrying the information aboutaparticular stimulus are destroyed.
Speed of readoutofthe information
The information available in adistributed representationcan be decoded by an analyser more quickly than can the information from al ocal representation, given comparable firing rates. Within afraction of an interspike interval, with adistributed representation, much information can be extracted (Panzeri, Treves, Schultz, &R olls, 1999; Rolls, Franco et al.,2 006; Rolls, Treves et al.,1 997; Treves, 1993; Treves, Rolls, &S immen, 1997; Treves, Rolls, &T ovee, 1996) . In effect,spikes from many differentneurons can contribute to calculating the angle between an euronalp opulation and as ynaptic weight vector within an interspike interval ( Franco et al.,2 004; Rolls, 2008; . With local encoding, the speed of information readout depends on the exact model considered, but if the rate of firing needs to be taken into account, this will necessarily taket ime, because of the time needed fors everal spikes to accumulate in order to estimate the firing rate.
Invariance in the neuronal representation of stimuli
One of the major problems that must be solved by av isual system is the building of a representation of visual information which allows recognition to occur relatively independently of size, contrast, spatial frequency,position on the retina, angle of view, etc. This is required so that if the receiving associative networks (in,e.g. the amygdala, orbitofrontal cortex, and hippocampus) learna bout one view,p osition, etc., of the object,generalization occurscorrectly to other positions, views, etc., of the object.Ithas been shownt hat the majority of face-selective inferiort emporal cortexn eurons have responses that are relatively invariant with respect to the size of the stimulus (Rolls & Baylis, 1986) . The median size changetolerated with aresponse of greater than half the maximal response was 12 times. Also, the neurons typically responded to af ace when the information in it had been reduced from three-dimensionalt oatwo-dimensional representation in greyonamonitor,with aresponsewhich was on average0.5 of that to a real face. Another transform over which recognition is relatively invariant is spatial frequency.For example, aface canbeidentifiedwhen it is blurred (when it contains only low spatial frequencies), and when it is high-pass spatial frequency filtered (when it looks like al ine drawing). It has been shownt hat if the face images to which these neurons respond are low-pass filtered in the spatial frequency domain (so that theyare blurred), then many of the neurons still respond when the images contain frequencies only up to 8cycles per face (cpf). Similarly,t he neurons still respond to high-pass filtered images (with only high spatial frequency edgeinformation)when frequencies down to only 8cpf are included . Face recognition shows similar invariance with respect to spatial frequency . Further analysis of these neurons with narrow (octave) bandpass spatial frequency filtered face stimuli showst hat the responses of these neurons to an unfiltered face cannot be predicted from al inear combination of their responses to the narrow band stimuli (Rolls,B aylis, &H asselmo, 1987) .This lack of linearity of these neurons, and their responsiveness to awiderangeof spatial frequencies, indicates that in at least this parto ft he primate visual system recognition does not occur using Fourier analysis of the spatial frequency components of images.
Inferior temporalv isual cortexn eurons also often show considerable translation (shift) invariance, not only under anaesthesia (see Gross et al., 1 985) ,b ut also in the awake behaving primate (Tovee, Rolls, &A zzopardi, 1994) , and selectivity between facesism aintained.
Until recently,researchontranslation invariance (and much visual neurophysiology) considered the case in which there is only one object or stimulus in the visual field. What happens in acluttered,natural, environment? Do all objectsthat can activateaninferior temporal neuron do so whenever theyare anywhere within the largereceptive fields of inferiort emporalc ortexn eurons. If so, the output of the visual system might be confusing forstructures that receive inputs from the temporal cortical visual areas. It has now been shown that the receptive fields of inferior temporalcortexneurons being large (typically 708 in diameter) when ateststimulus is presented against ablank background, becomem uch smaller,a sl ittlea ss everal degrees in diameter,w hen objectsa re seen against acomplexnatural background (Rolls,Aggelopoulos, &Zheng, 2003) (cf DiCarlo &Maunsell, 2003; Op De Beeck &Vogels, 2000) . Thus,the neurons provide information biased towards what is present at the fovea, and note quallya bout what is present anywhere in the visual field. Thismakes the interface to action simpler,inthat what is at the fovea can be interpreted (e.g. by an associative memory in the orbitofrontal cortexor amygdala) partly independently of the surroundings, and choices and actions can be directed if appropriate to what is at the fovea (Ballard, 1993; Rolls&Deco, 2002) . These findings are astep towardsunderstanding how the visual system functions in anatural environment (Gallant, Connor,&VanEssen, 1998; Rolls, 2008; .
Aview-independent representation of faces and objects
It has also been shown that some temporalc ortical neurons reliably responded differentlyt ot he faceso ft wo differenti ndividuals independentlyo fv iewing angle (Hasselmo, Rolls, Baylis, &Nalwa, 1989) ,although in most cases (16 out of 18 neurons) the responsewas not perfectlyviewindependent. Mixed together in the samecortical regions there are neurons with view-dependentresponses (Hasselmo, Rolls, Baylis et al., 1989) .S uch neurons might respond, fore xample, to av iewo faprofile of am onkey but not to af ull face view of the same monkey ( Perrett, Smith, Potter et al., 1 985) . These findings of view-dependent,p artially view-independent, and view-independent representations in the same cortical regions are consistent with the hypothesis discussed below that view-independent representationsare being built in these regions by associating together neurons that respond to differentviewsofthe sameindividual.
Further evidence that some neurons in the temporalc ortical visual areas have object-based rather than view-based responses comes from as tudy of ap opulation of neurons that responds to moving faces ( Hasselmo, Rolls, Baylis et al., 1 989) .F or example, four neurons responded vigorouslyt oah ead undergoing ventral flexion, irrespective of whether the view of the head was fullf ace,o fe ither profile, or even of the back of the head. Thesed ifferentv iews could only be specified as equivalent in object-based coordinates. Further, fora ll of the 10 neurons that were tested in this way,t he movement specificity was maintained across inversion, responding,f or example, to ventral flexiono ft he head irrespective of whether the head was upright or inverted. In this procedure, retinally encoded or viewer-centred movement vectors are reversed, but the object-based description remains the same. It is an important property of these neurons that theyc an encode ad escription of an object that is based on relative motions of differentp arts of the object,a nd that is not based on flow relative to the observer.T he implication of this type of encodingi st hat the upper eyelids closing could be encoded as the same social signal that eye-contact is being broken independently of the particular in-planer otation (tilt, as fara sb eing fully inverted)o ft he face being observed( or of the observer'sh ead).
Also consistent with object-based encoding is the finding of as mall numbero f neurons that respond to images of faces of ag iven absolute size, irrespective of the retinal imagesize or distance (Rolls &B aylis, 1986 ).
Learning of newr epresentations in the temporal cortical visual areas
To investigate the hypothesis that visual experiencem ight guidet he formation of the responsiveness of neurons so that theyp rovidea ne conomical and ensemble-encoded representation of items actually present in the environment, the responses of inferior temporal cortexf ace-selective neurons have been analysed while as et of new faces were shown. It was found that some of the neurons studiedi nt his way altered the relative degree to which theyr esponded to the differentm emberso ft he set of novel faceso ver the first few( 1-2) presentations of the set (Rolls, Baylis, Hasselmo, & Nalwa, 1989b) .T his evidence is consistent with the categorization being performed by self-organizing competitive neuronal networks, as described below and elsewhere (Rolls,1 989a; Rolls, Baylis, Hasselmo, &N alwa, 1989a; Rolls &D eco, 2002; Rolls& Treves, 1998) .
Further evidence that these neurons can learnn ew representations very rapidly comesf rom an experiment in which binarized black and white images of faces which blended with the background were used. Thesedid not activateface-selective neurons. Full grey-scale images of the same photographs were then shown fort en 0.5-s presentations.I tw as found that in an umber of cases,i ft he neuron happenedt ob e responsive to that face,w hen the binarized version of the same face was shown next, the neurons responded to it (Tovee, Rolls, &R amachandran, 1996) . Thisi sadirect parallelt ot he same phenomenon that is observed psychophysically and provides dramatice vidence that these neurons are influenced by only av eryf ew seconds( in this case 5s)o fe xperience with av isual stimulus. We have shown an eural correlate of this effect using similar stimuli and as imilar paradigm in aP ET (positron emission tomography) neuroimaging study in humans, with ar egions howing an effect of the learning found forf aces in the right temporal lobe and foro bjectsi nt he left temporal lobe (Dolan et al.,1997) .
Such rapid learning of representations of new objects appearstobeamajor type of learning in which the temporal cortical areas are involved. Ways in which this learning could occur are considered briefly below,and in detail elsewhere (Rolls, 2008; ; Rolls &S tringer,2 006b).
The speed of processing in the temporal cortical visual areas
Given that there is awhole sequence of visual cortical processing stages including V1, V2, V4, and the posteriori nferior temporal cortext or each the anterior temporal cortical areas, and that the responselatencies of neurons in V1 areabout40-50 ms, and in the anterior inferior temporal cortical areas approximately 80-100 ms, each stagemay need to performp rocessing foro nly 15-30msb efore it has performed sufficient processing to starti nfluencing the next stage. Consistent with this, response latencies between V1 and the inferior temporal cortexi ncrease from staget os tage ( Thorpe & Imbert, 1989) . In afirstapproach to this issue, we measured the information available in shortt emporal epochs of the responseso ft emporalc ortical face-selective neurons aboutw hich face had been seen. We found that if ap eriod of the firing rate of 50 ms was taken,t hen this contained 84.4% of the information available in am uch longer period of 400 ms aboutwhich of four faces had been seen. If the epoch wasaslittle as 20 ms, the information was 65% of that available from the firing rate in the 400 ms period (Tovee et al.,1993) . We were able to extend this finding to the case when amuch larger stimuluss et, of 20 faces, was used.A gain, we found that the information available in short(e.g.50ms) epochs was aconsiderable proportion (e.g.65%) of that available in a 400 ms long firing rate analysis period . We extended these results by showing that although there is considerable information in the first spike of each neuron that arrives after as timulus has been shown, there is morei nformation if the numberofspikes in ashortwindowof, forexample, 20 ms is used,and that the order of arrival of the spikes from differentn eurons is not an important factor,w hereas the numberofspikes in ashortwindow is an important factor (Rolls, Franco et al.,2006) . These investigations thus showed that therewas considerable information about which stimulushad been seen in short-time epochs near the startofthe responseoftemporal cortexneurons, and the way in which such systemscould operate has been considered elsewhere ( Rolls, 2008) .
The next approach has been to use av isual backward masking paradigm. In this paradigm, there is ab rief presentation of at est stimulus which is rapidly followed (within 1-100ms) by the presentation of as econd stimulus (the mask), which impairso rm asks the perception of the test stimulus. It has been shown ) that whent here is no mask, inferior temporal cortexn eurons respond to a1 6msp resentation of the test stimulus for2 00-300 ms, farl ongert han the presentation time. It is suggested that this reflectst he operation of as hort-term memorys ystem implemented in cortical circuitry, the importance of which in learning invariant representations is considered below in section 12. If the pattern mask followed the onset of the test face stimulus by 20 ms (a stimulus onset asynchronyo f2 0ms), then face-selective neurons in the inferior temporal cortexo f macaques respondedf or ap eriod of 20-30msb efore their firing was interrupted by the mask (Rolls &T ovee, 1994; Rolls, Tovee, &P anzeri, 1999) . We went on to show that under these conditions (a test-mask stimulus onset asynchronyo f2 0ms), human observers looking at the samed isplays could just identify which of six faces was shown (Rolls et al., 1 994) .
These results provide evidence that ac ortical area can performt he computation necessaryfor the recognition of avisual stimulus in 20-30ms(although it is true that for conscious perception, the firing needs to occur for4 0-50ms, see Rolls, 2003) . This provides afundamental constraint which must be accounted forinany theory of cortical computation. The results emphasize just how rapidly cortical circuitryc an operate, a topic that is treated elsewhere (Panzeri, Rolls, Battaglia, &Lavis, 2001; Rolls, 2008; Rolls &T reves, 1998; Treves, 1993; Treves et al.,1996) .
Critical band masking of face perception and of the responses of faceselectiveneurons
Critical band masking occursw hent he response to at est stimulus is reduced by a masking stimulus close in spatial frequency, but less by as timulus remote in spatial frequency,f rom the test stimulus. It arises because of the finite width of the tuning of spatial frequencyfi lterso rc hannels, and because of their partial independence. Thus, detection or recognition may be based on the output of aset of channels into which a mask with ac lose but not with ad istant frequency might intrude. It is aw ell-known phenomenon in the auditorysystem (Scharf,1961) . It has also been shown by Harmon and Julesz (1973) to operate in the visual system, fortheyreported that the perception of aface low-pass filteredto8cycles per image(w )was disrupted more by amask with spatial frequencies of 1-4w than amask of 4-7w .Given these psychophysicalstudies on face perception, and to investigate similarities between human performance and the properties of face-selective neurons, E. T. Rolls, G. C. Baylis, and T. R. Vidyasagar performed the following study.T heyi nvestigated whether the responses of the faceselective neurons in the macaque cortexi nt he ventral lip of the anterior parto ft he superior temporalsulcus (areas TEa, TEm, and TPO) describedabove and thought to be involved in face perception are also subject to similar critical band masking as occurs psychophysicallyatthe level of human performance. Theymade adirect comparison of the neuronalresponses and of human psychophysical performance with asimilar set of stimuli designed to investigate critical band masking.
As et of face stimuli were prepared with the basic stimulus af ace low pass spatial frequency filtered at 8cpf (LP8).Thisfrequency was chosenbecause it has been shown that many face-selective neurons respond to af ace filteredt ot his frequency well, but have smaller responses if the low-pass filter cuts offb elow 8cpf (Rolls et al.,1 987, 1985) .Further stimuli contained the LP8 face image, and band-pass filtered noise with frequencies of 8-24 cycles per image( corresponding to 1-3w ), 24-40( 3-5w ), 40-56 (5-7w ), and 56-72 cycles per image( 7-9w ), with exampleso ft he complete set of images used foro ne face showninF igure 4.
The responses of aface-selective neuron to the stimuli are shown in Figure 5a . It can be seen that the addition of the two closest noise bands (8-24 and 24-40cpf) leadstoa reduction in the mean responsec ompared with the low-pass filtered face, and to an increase in the standard deviations of the neuronal responses. Addition of either of the two higher noise bands did not lead to asignificant reduction in the mean responserate, but did increase the standard deviations of the neuronal responses.
Of 34 neurons tested in this way in two macaques by Rolls, Baylis and Vidyasagar,29 showed as ignificant effect of the masking (as shown by the ANOVA ). Of these 29 neurons, the numberswith significant decreases to the stimulus masked with 8-24 cpf noise were2 2, with 24-40 cpf noise 23,w ith 40-56cpf noise 12, and with 56-72cpf noise 10. Thus, manyn eurons showed significant reductions of responsec aused by the noise masks with the two closest spatial frequency bands, but not by the two more distant noise bands. Consistent with the fact that these face-selective neurons generally have only small responses to non-face stimuli, only four neurons showed any significant increase in activitytothe face stimuli to which noise had been added, and only one of these neurons responded to the noise imagea lone.
To facilitate comparison betweenn eurons,a nd with the psychophysics, the firing rates were converted to the number of standard deviations that separated the spontaneous firing rate from the responset oe ach of the masked images. This gives a measure of discriminabilitythat is analogous to d 0 . Figure 5b shows the responses of the neuron shown in Figure 5a converted to discriminabilityi nt his way.B oth ar eduction in the mean firing rate and an increase in the variability of the neuronal response will reduce the neuronaldiscriminability d 0 . The mean and standard error of the responses expressedi nt his way fort he population of neurons analysed is shown in Figure 6 . It is shownt hat the two noise bands close in spatial frequency (8-24 and 24-40cpf) produced agreater reduction in d 0 than did the two noise bands remote in spatial frequency from the frequencies in the face image(ANOVA F ¼ 12: 3, df ¼ 33, p , : 001); Neuman-Keuls analysesshowed that the responses to the low-pass face masked with 8-24 or 24-40cpf were significantly less than to the unmasked low-pass filtered face ( p , : 01 in both cases)a nd were also significantly less than to the low-pass faces masked with 40-56 and 56-72cpf noise masks (all p , : 02). Critical band masking wast hus demonstrated fort he neuronal responses to aface, and the width of the critical band was shown to extend up to at least 24 cpf (3w )b ut not as fara s4 0cpf (5w )f or af ace low-pass filtered at 8cpf ( w ).
These neurophysiologicalr esults were complemented by psychophysical investigations with human observers with the same LP8 face stimuli, and noise masks added analogouslyt ot hose above but in the bands1 -4w (8-32 cpf) and 4-7w (32-64 cpf), as these had been shownt ob ee ffective in humans by Harmona nd Julesz( 1973) . In addition, to makethe task sufficiently difficulttoproduce approximately 10% errors, the contrast of the LP8 face used with the humans was half that of the noise, the contrast of the screen was adjusted to levels that were between0 .075a nd 0.15 fort he five subjects, and the stimulus duration was100 ms. The subjects' task was to discriminate which of four faceshad been shown. Figure 7shows In the frequency domain, the profile of the low-pass and band-pass filters was flat with aGaussian taper which occurred overtwo adjacent spatial frequency points, as described by Rolls, Baylis, and Leonard (1985) . The greyscale range of the original image was divided by 2sothat when white noise also in the range 0-128 was added, the maximum greylevel of the framestore (255) was not exceeded. the LP8 face, 1.624 fort he case with adjacent masking noise, and 2.106f or the distant masking noise. The ANOVA was significant ( p , : 007) and there were significant differences between the adjacent maskc ompared with the no maska nd the distant mask conditions ( p , : 01 and p , : 05, respectively), and no difference between the LP8 and the distant noise mask conditions.
The results show that critical band masking by spatial frequency noise masks occurs fort he responses of face-selective neurons in the cortexi nt he anteriorp arto ft he superior temporals ulcus,a ts ites similar to those illustrated by Baylis et al. (1985) . Critical band masking was also found with similar stimuli in humans,and d 0 was reduced by 0.5 moret han by amaskoutside the critical band. The similarity of the human and neurophysiological results is an indication that these face-selective neurons found in the temporal lobe are closely related to face recognition in humans. The finding that it was easier to disrupt the responses of single neurons with the mask than of human visual perception is an indication that the responses of many singleneurons are involved in the type of perceptual judgements that were made in this investigation. The critical band extended out to at least 3 w neurophysiologically, in that the face imagec ontained spatial frequencies up to 8cpf, and masking was found with noise in the range24-40 cpf (3-5w ). Thisisanindication that the spatial frequency channels at this level of the visual system must be very wide,assuggested by Rolls et al. (1985) .The implication in turno ft his is that it is unlikely that the basis fort he capability of the primate ventral visual system in face and object recognition depends on computations performed in the spatial frequency domain that depend on finely tuned spatial frequency channels.The implication instead is that face recognition as implemented by the neurons in the temporallobed epend on computations that canm ake good use of information from ab roadr angeo fs patial frequencies, so that even quite distant (3w ) noise can interfere with the computation.
12. Possible computational mechanisms in the visual cortex for face and object recognition
The neurophysiological findings described above and wider considerations on the possible computational properties of the cerebralcortex (Rolls,1989a (Rolls, , 1989b (Rolls, , 1992 Rolls &T reves, 1998) lead to the following outline working hypotheses on object (including face)recognition by visual cortical mechanisms (Rolls,2008; .
Cortical visual processing foro bject recognition is considered to be organized as as et of hierarchically connected cortical regions consisting at least of V1, V2, V4, posterior inferior temporal cortex( TEO),i nferior temporalc ortex( e.g.T E3, TEa, and TEm), and anteriort emporal cortical areas (e.g.T E2 and TE1). There is convergence from each small parto faregion to the succeeding region (or layer in the hierarchy) in such aw ay that the receptive fields izes of neurons (e.g.1 8 near the fovea in V1) becomel arger by af actor of approximately 2.5 with each succeeding stage( see Figure 8a ). Such zoneso fc onvergence wouldo verlap continuouslyw ith each other (see Figure 8a ). This connectivity would be parto ft he architecture by which translation invariant representations are computed.E ach layer is consideredt o act partlya saset of local self-organizingc ompetitive neuronal networks with overlapping inputs.
Translation, size, view,lighting, and spatial frequency invariance could be computed in such asystem by utilizing competitive learning operating across shorttime scales to detect regularities in inputsw hen real objectsa re transforming in the physical world (Rolls,1 992, 2000a; Rolls &D eco,2 002; Wallis &R olls, 1997) .T he hypothesis is that because objectshave continuousproperties in space and time in the world, an object at one place on the retina might activate feature analysersa tt he next stageo fc ortical processing, and when the object was translated to anearby position, because this would occur in ashortperiod (e.g.0.5 s), the membraneofthe postsynaptic neuron would still be in its 'Hebb-modifiable's tate( caused, fore xample, by calcium entrya saresult of the voltage-dependent activation of NMDAr eceptors,o rb yc ontinuing firing of the neuron implementedb yr ecurrentc ollateralc onnections formingashort-term memory), and the presynaptic afferents activatedw ith the object in its newp osition would thus becomes trengthened on the still-activated postsynaptic neuron. It is suggested that the shortt emporal window (e.g. 0.5 s) of Hebb-modifiability helps neurons to learnthe statistics of objects moving in the physical world, and at the same time to form differentr epresentations of differentf eature combinations or objects, as these are physicallyd iscontinuous and present less regular correlations to the visual system.O ther invariances, fore xample, size, spatial frequency,r otation, and view invariance, could be learnedb ys imilar mechanisms to those just described.
To test and clarify the hypotheses just described about how the visual system may operate to learni nvariant object recognition, we have performed simulations which implement many of the ideas just described, and which are consistent with and based on much of the neurophysiology summarized above.T he networks imulated (VisNet, Figure 8 ) can performobject, including face, recognition in abiologically plausible way, and after training shows, fore xample, translation and viewi nvariance, with the architecture and results reviewed elsewhere ( Rolls, 2008; Rolls &D eco, 2002 ; Rolls & Milward,2 000; Rolls &S tringer,2 006b;W allis &R olls, 1997).T he approach has also been extended to show that spatial continuity as objectsg raduallyt ransformd uring training can be used with ap urely associative learning rule to help build invariant representations (Perry,R olls, &S tringer,2 006, 2008; Rolls &S tringer,2 006b; Stringer, Perry, Rolls, &P roske, 2006) . These results show that the proposed learning mechanism and neural architecture can produce cells with responses selective fors timulus identity with considerable positiono rv iew invariance,a nd can operate in cluttereds cenes (Rolls,2 008; Rolls &Stringer,2006b ).This abilitytoforminvariant representationsisan important property of the temporalc ortical visual areas, fori fareinforcement association leading to an emotional or social responsei sl earned to one viewo fa face,t hat learning will automatically generalize to other views of the face.T his is a fundamentalaspect of the way in which the brain is organized in order to allow this type of capability fore motional and social behaviour (Rolls, 1999a; 2005) .
Models of attention, and their implications for neuropsychology, including object-based neglect
Top-down biased competition models of attention (Desimone &Duncan,1995) are now becoming sufficiently developed that theyc an providea na ccount of interactions between the dorsal and ventral visual systems (Deco &Rolls, 2004 , 2005a ,o fh ow non-linearities important in attention are implemented at the neuronal and biophysical level (Deco &R olls, 2005b) , of how fMRI signals may reflect the synaptic and neuronal mechanisms involved in attention (Deco,Rolls, &Horwitz, 2004) , and of the psychophysics and neuropsychiatry (Loh, Rolls, &Deco, 2007a) of attention. These concepts area lso being applied to the neuropsychology of attention, including object-based visual neglect understood in terms of ag radient of damagei ncreasing to the right of the parietal cortex; the difficulty of disengaging attention; extinction and visual search; the effect on neglect of top-down knowledge; alterations in the searcho fh ierarchical patterns after brain damage; and alterations in conjunction searchafter brain damage (Deco,Heinke, Zihl,&Humphreys, 2002; Deco &Zihl, 2001; Rolls, 2008; . It was possible to account, forexample, forthe neglect of the left half of each object arranged in arow of objectsbylocal lateral inhibition interacting with damageincreasing in agraded way to the right of the parietal cortex ( Deco &R olls, 2002). 14. Different neural systems arespecialized for face expression decoding and for face recognition It has been shownt hat some neurons respond to face identity and otherst of ace expression (Hasselmo, Rolls, &B aylis, 1989) . The neurons responsive to expression were found primarily in the cortexinthe superior temporal sulcus,while the neurons responsive to identity (describedinthe preceding sections)weref ound in the inferior temporal gyrus including areas TEa and TEm. Information about facial expressionisof potential use in social interactions (Rolls,1 984, 1986a (Rolls,1 984, , 1986b (Rolls,1 984, , 1990 (Rolls,1 984, , 1999a (Rolls,1 984, , 2005 . Damaget ot his population may contribute to the deficits in social and emotional behaviour which are parto ft he Kluver-Bucy syndrome produced by temporall obe damagei nm onkeys (see Leonard et al.,1 985; Rolls, 1981 Rolls, , 1984 Rolls, , 1986a Rolls, , 1986b Rolls, , 1990 Rolls, , 1999a Rolls, , 2005 .
Afurther way in which some of these neurons in the cortexinthe superior temporal sulcus may be involved in social interactions is that some of them respond to gestures, e.g. to aface undergoing ventral flexion, as described above (Hasselmo, Rolls, &Baylis, 1989) and by .Moreover,the neuronalresponses to head motion are in head-based coordinates, that is theys how invariance (Hasselmo, Rolls, &B aylis, 1989) ,and this has been modelled in aversion of VisNet that includes visual motion flow inputsand computes invariant representations of global flow (Rolls &Stringer,2006a) . The interpretation of these neurons as being useful forsocial interactions is that in some cases these neurons respond not only to ventral head flexion, but also to the eyes lowering and the eyelidsc losing (Hasselmo, Rolls, &B aylis, 1989) . Theset wo movements (head lowering and eyelid lowering) often occur togetherwhen amonkeyis breakings ocial contactw ith another.I ti sa lso important when decoding facial expression to retain some information about the head direction of the face stimulus being seen relative to the observer,for this is veryimportant in determining whether a threat is being made in your direction. The presence of view-dependent,head and body gesture (Hasselmo, Rolls, Baylis et al.,1989) , and eye-gaze representations in some of these cortical regions wheref ace expressioni s represented is consistent with this requirement. In contrast,the TE areas (more ventral, mainly in the macaqueinferior temporal gyrus),inwhich neurons tuned to face identity (Hasselmo, Rolls, &B aylis, 1989) and with view-independentr esponses (Hasselmo, Rolls, Baylis et al., 1 989) are morel ikely to be found, may be more related to av iew invariant representation of identity.O fc ourse, fora ppropriate social and emotional responses, both types of subsystem would be important, foritisnecessarytoknow both the direction of asocial gesture, and the identity of the individual, in order to make the correct social or emotional response.
Ar epresentation of faces in the amygdala
Outputsfrom the temporal cortical visual areas reach the amygdala and the orbitofrontal cortex, and evidence is accumulating that these brain areas are involved in social and emotional responses to faces (Rolls,1990 (Rolls, , 1999a (Rolls, , 2000b (Rolls, , 2005 . For example, lesions of the amygdala in monkeys disrupt social and emotional responses to faces, and we have identified ap opulation of neurons with face-selective responses in the primateamygdala ,some of which may respond to facial and body gesture (Brothers,R ing, &K ling, 1990) . The amygdala representation of faces is discussed furtheri ns ection 16.
Ar epresentation of faces in the orbitofrontal cortex
Rolls et al. have found an umbero ff ace-responsive neurons in the orbitofrontal cortex, and theya re also present in adjacent prefrontal cortical areas (Wilson, O'Scalaidhe, &G oldman-Rakic, 1993) . The orbitofrontal cortexf ace-responsive neurons, first observed by Thorpe, Rolls, &M addison (1983) , and then by t end to respond with longer latencies than temporal lobe neurons (140-200 ms typically, compared with 80-100 ms); theya lso convey information aboutw hich face is being seen, by having different responses to different faces (see Figure 9) ; and are typicallyr ather harder to activates trongly than temporal cortical face-selective neurons, in that many of them respond much better to real facest han to two-dimensional images of faces on av ideo monitor (Rolls &B aylis, 1986) . Some of the orbitofrontal cortexf ace-selective neurons are responsivet of ace gesture or movement, and otherst of ace expression (Rolls, C ritchley et al., 2 006) . The findings are consistent with the likelihood that these neurons are activated via the inputs from the temporal cortical visual areas in which face-selective neurons are found. The significance of the neurons is likely to be related to the fact that faces convey information that is important in social reinforcement, bothb yc onveyingf ace expression (cf. Hasselmo, Rolls, &B aylis, 1989) , which can indicate reinforcement, and by encoding information about which individual is present, also important in evaluating and utilizing reinforcing inputsi ns ocial situations.C onsistent with a role in reinforcement forf ace-selective neurons in the orbitofrontalc ortex, activations in the orbitofrontal cortexa re related to the attractiveness of af ace (O'Doherty et al.,2 003).
We have also been able to obtain evidencethat non-reward usedasasignaltoreverse behavioural choice is represented in the human orbitofrontalc ortex( forb ackground see Rolls, 2005) . Kringelbach and Rolls used the faces of two different people, and if one face was selected thenthat face smiled and if the other was selected,the face showed an angryexpression. Aftergood performance was acquired, there were repeated reversals of the visual discrimination task. Kringelbach and Rollsfound that activation of alateral partofthe orbitofrontal cortexinthe fMRI study was produced on the error trials, that is when the human chose aface, and did not obtain the expected reward (see Figures 10  and 11 ). Control taskss howed that the responsew as related to the error,a nd the mismatch between what was expected and what was obtained, in that just showing an angryf acee xpression did not selectively activate this parto ft he lateral orbitofrontal cortex. An interesting aspect of this study that makes it relevant to human social behaviour is that the conditioned stimuli were faces of particular individuals, and the unconditioned stimuli were face expressions. Moreover,t he study reveals that the human orbitofrontal cortexisverysensitive to social feedback when it must be used to changeb ehaviour (Kringelbach &R olls, 2003; 2004; Rolls, 2005) .
To investigate the possible significance of face-related inputst ot he orbitofrontal cortexvisual neurons described above,wealso tested the responses to faces of patients with orbitofrontalcortexdamage. We included tests of face (and also voice) expression decoding, because these are ways in which the reinforcing quality of individuals is often indicated. Impairments in the identification of facial and vocal emotional expression wered emonstrated in agroup of patients with ventral frontal lobe damage who had socially inappropriate behaviour (Hornak, Rolls, &W ade,1996; Rolls, 1999b) . The expression identification impairments could occur independentlyo fp erceptual impairments in facial recognition, voiced iscrimination, or environmental sound recognition. The face and voice expression problems did not necessarily occur together Figure 10 . Social reversal task: The trial starts synchronized with the scanner and twop eople with neutral face expressions are presented to the subject. The subject has to select one of the people by pressingt he corresponding button, and the person will then either smile or show an angryf ace expression for 3,000 ms depending on the current mood of the person. The task for the subject is to keep track of the mood of each person and choose the 'happy' person as much as possible (upper row). Over time (after between 4and 8correct trials), this will change so that the 'happy' person becomes 'angry' and vice versa,a nd the subject has to learn to adapt her choices accordingly (bottom row). Randomly intermixed trials with either twom en or two women wereu sed to control for possible gender and identification effects, and afi xation cross was presented between trials for at least 16,000 ms. (After Kringelbach &Rolls, 2003) .
in the same patients,providing an indication of separate processing. Poor performance on both expression tests was correlated with the degree of alteration of emotional experience reported by the patients.T here was also as trong positive correlation between the degree of altered emotional experienceand the severity of the behavioural problems (e.g. disinhibition) found in these patients. Ac omparison group of patients with brain damageo utside the ventral frontal lober egion, withoutt hese behavioural problems, was unimpaired on the face expression identification test, wass ignificantly less impairedatvocalexpression identification, and reported littlesubjective emotional change ( Hornak et al.,1 996; Rolls, 1999b) . To obtain clear evidence that the changes in face and voicee xpression identification, emotional behaviour,a nd subjective emotional state were related to orbitofrontal cortexd amagei tself, and not to damaget os urrounding areas which is present in many closed head injury patients,w ep erformed further assessments in patients with circumscribed lesions made surgically in the course of treatment (Hornak et al., 2 003) . Thiss tudy also enabled us to determine whether therew as functional specialization within the orbitofrontal cortex, and whetherd amaget o nearbya nd connected areas (such as the anterior cingulatec ortex) in which some of the patients had lesions could produce similar effects. We found that some patients with bilaterall esions of the orbitofrontal cortexh ad deficits in voice and face expression identification, and the group had impairments in social behaviour and significant changes in their subjective emotional state (Hornak et al., 2 003) . (The sameg roup of patients had deficitso naprobabilistic monetaryr eward reversal task, indicating that theyh ave difficulty not only in representingr einforcers such as face expression, but also in using reinforcers (such as monetaryr eward) to influence behaviour (Hornak et al., 2 004) ). Some patients with unilateral damager estricted to the orbitofrontal cortexa lso had deficitsi nv oice expressioni dentification, and the group did not have significant changes in social behaviour,o ri nt heir subjective emotional state. Patientsw ith unilateral lesions of the antero-ventral parto ft he anterior cingulatec ortexa nd/orm edial prefrontal cortexa rea BA9 were in some cases impaired on voice and face expression identification, had some changei ns ocial behaviour,a nd had significant changes in their subjective emotional state. Patients with dorsolateral prefrontal cortexl esions or with medial lesions outside the anterior cingulatec ortexa nd medial prefrontal BA9 areas were unimpaired on any of these measures of emotion. In all cases in which voice expression identification was impaired, there were no deficits in control tests of the discrimination of unfamiliar voices and the recognition of environmentals ounds.
These results (Hornak et al.,2 003) thus confirmt hat the damager estricted to the orbitofrontal cortex canp roduce impairments in face andv oice expression identification, which may be primaryr einforcers.T he system is sensitive, in that even patients with unilateral orbitofrontal cortexl esions may be impaired.T he impairment is not ag eneric impairment of the abilityt or ecognize any emotions in others, in that frequently voiceb ut not face expression identification wasi mpaired, and vice versa.T his implies some functional specialization forv isual versus auditory emotion-related processing in the human orbitofrontal cortex. The results also show that the changes in social behaviour can be produced by damager estricted to the orbitofrontal cortex. The patients were particularly likely to be impaired on emotion recognition (they were less likely to notice when othersw ere sad, happy, or disgusted); on emotional empathy (theyw ere less likely to comfortt hose who are sad, afraid, or to feel happyf or othersw ho are happy); on interpersonal relationships (not caring what others think and not being close to his/herf amily); and were less likely to cooperate with others; were impatient and impulsive;a nd had difficulty in making and keeping close relationships. The results also showt hat changes in subjective emotional state (including frequently sadness, anger,a nd happiness) can be produced by damager estricted to the orbitofrontal cortex ( Hornak et al., 2 003) . In addition, the patients with bilateral orbitofrontal cortexl esions werei mpaired on the probabilistic reversal learning task (Hornak et al., 2 004) .T he findings overall thus make clear the types of deficit found in humans with orbitofrontal cortex damage, and can be directly related to underlying fundamentalp rocesses in which the orbitofrontalc ortexi si nvolved (see Rolls, 2005) ,i ncluding decoding and representing primaryr einforcers( including face expression), being sensitive to changes in reinforcers,a nd rapidly readjusting behaviour to stimuli when the reinforcers available change.
The results (Hornak et al.,2 003) also extend these investigations to the anterior cingulatecortex(including some of medial prefrontal cortexareaBA9) by showing that lesions in these regions can produce voice and/orface expressionidentification deficits, and marked changes in subjective emotional state.
It is of interest that the rangeo ff ace expressionsf or which identificationi s impairedb yo rbitofrontal cortexd amage ( Hornak et al.,2 003, 1996; Rolls, 1999b) i s more extensive than the impairment in identifying primarilyf ear face expressions produced by amygdala damagei nh umans (Adolphs, Baron-Cohen, &T ranel, 2002 ; Adolphs et al.,2 005; Calder et al.,1 996) (for review see Rolls, 2005) .I na ddition, the deficitsi ne motional and social behaviour described above that are produced by orbitofrontal cortexd amagei nh umans seem to be more pronouncedt han changes in emotional behaviourp roduced by amygdala damagei nh umans,a lthough deficits in autonomic conditioning can be demonstrated (Phelps, 2004) . This suggests that in humans and other primates the orbitofrontal cortexm ay become more important than the amygdala in emotion, and possible reasonsf or this including the more powerful architecturef or rapid learning and reversal that may be facilitated by the functional architecture of the neocortexw ith its highly developed recurrent collateral connections which may help to support short-termm emorya ttractor states are considered by Rolls (2005) .
Conclusions and futuredirections
Neurophysiological investigations of the inferior temporal cortexa re revealing at least parto ft he way in which neuronal firing encodes information about faces and objects and are showing that one representation implements several types of invariance. The representation foundh as clearu tility fort he receiving networks. These neurophysiological findings are stimulating the development of computational selforganizing neuronal networkm odels which suggest that parto ft he process involves the operation of am odified Hebb learning rule with as hort-term memoryt race to help the system learni nvariances from the statistical properties of the inputsi t receives. Neurons in the inferior temporal cortexw hich encode the identity of faces and have considerable invariance and as parsed istributed representation are ideal as an input to stimulus-reinforcer association learning mechanisms in the orbitofrontal cortexa nd amygdala which enable appropriate emotional and social responsest ob e made to differenti ndividuals. The neurons in the cortexi nt he superiort emporal sulcus which respond to face expression, or foro ther neurons to eye-gaze, or for otherst oh ead movement, encode reinforcement-related information that is important in making the correct emotional and social responses to af ace. Neurons of both these main types are also found in the orbitofrontal cortex ( Rolls, Critchley et al., 2006) and are important in human social and emotional behaviour,w hich are changed after damaget ot he orbitofrontal cortex. Am orec omprehensive description of the reinforcement-related signals and processing in brain regions such as the orbitofrontal cortext hat are important in emotional and social behaviour,a nd how these depend on inputs from the temporal cortexv isual areas, is provided elsewhere (Rolls, 2 005) .
Amongkey questionsraised by this researcha re the following: How does the brain learninvariant representations of individual objects in complex natural scenes? Part of the solution may be the reduced receptive field sizes of inferior temporal cortexn eurons in complexs cenes which helps to reduce interference from other stimuli (Rolls, Aggelopoulos et al., 2 003) .P arto ft he solution may be top-down attentional facilitation, which if directed at aspatial location would increase the activity of neurons at that location which would, given the statistics of the world, be likely to contain the features of one or at most af ew objects ( Deco &R olls, 2004; Rolls, 2008; Rolls &Deco,2002 .Partofthe solution may be the interesting discoverythat in competitiven etworks, which may providet he basisf or the computations in feedforward hierarchical networks involvedi nf acea nd objectr ecognition, representations can be learned about individual objectsi ft heya re paired during learning with differentobjectsone acho ccasion (Stringer &R olls, in press) .
How are multiple objectsrepresented in ascene, even in asingle glance?Partofthe solution may be the asymmetryo ft he receptive fields of inferiort emporalc ortex neurons, which across neurons enable several objectsc lose to the fovea, and their positionrelative to the fovea, to be encoded .But it is an interesting issue about how this information may be loaded into av isuospatial scratchpad short-termm emory ( Rolls,2008) .
What are the relative contributions of temporalcontinuity and spatial continuity in the learning of invariant representations of faces and objects? Both can be used and each has advantages ( Perry et al.,2 006, 2008; Rolls, 2008; Rolls &S tringer,2 006b; Stringer &Rolls, 2006) . Part of the answer may come from understanding how variations in the images presented to the retina in real time and positioni nteract with the time constants of the neuronal processing systemstheyengageinthe cortex, which include the moderately long-time constants of NMDAr eceptors( of order 100 ms), and the longer integration of information afforded by attractor short-term memoryc ircuits implemented by recurrentc ollateral connections in the neocortex, which in the inferior temporal cortexenable firing to be maintained for100 ms or more after stimulus offset (Rolls, 2008) .O ne wayt oa pproach this is with integrate and fire simulations of learning in aVisNet-like architecture (Rolls, 2008) with stimuli presented at at ime scale corresponding to that in the real world.
Another keyi ssue is the high capacity of the face and object recognition systems. Although currentm odelss ucha sV isNet capture many of thec omputational mechanisms by which the brain may learni nvariant representations (Rolls, 2008; Rolls &D eco, 2002 ; Rolls &S tringer,2 006b; Wallis &R olls, 1997), the actual network simulated is quite small (1,024 neurons per layer and 4layers), and it is not clear how the system will scale up. This will be an important issue forf uture research.
Another interesting issue is how decisions are made in visual perception, as well as in terms of behavioural choice. An approachtodecision-making is the probabilistic settling of an attractorshort-termmemorynetworkwhen it is biased with two or more inputs, each representing in this case the strengtho ft he evidence foraparticular decision (Deco &R olls, 2006; Wang, 2002) . It will be interesting to extend this approach to decisionm aking in perception, in situations such as patternr ivalry, the probabilistic flipping of aN ecker cube, and, more generally,t he many situations in vision in which there are ambiguities in the nature of the interpretation of the visual scene (Rolls, 2008) .
Finally, although many neuropsychological phenomenaare starting to be understood at the level of operation of the neural machineryi nt he brain, including, fore xample, many types of attentional and neglect disorder including object-based neglect ; Rolls&Deco,2 002),w em ay be mainly at the beginning of such explorations, with, fore xample, the rich area of the dynamics of the operation of the system,a nd the reasons fori ts non-linearities and instabilities, just starting to be explored (Deco&R olls, 2004 (Deco&R olls, , 2005a 2005b , 2005c Deco,R olls, &H orwitz, 2004; Loh et al.,2 007a; Loh, Rolls, &D eco,2 007b; R olls, 2008; Rolls &D eco, 2002; Rolls & Deco, 2006) .
